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                         Vacation Time Is Here 

 
With the warm weather and kids getting out of school, it’s that time of year to start traveling. “This 

is the time to take the extra steps to make sure your home is safe” says Sheriff Patton.  

 

Burglary rates have fallen over the last decade, still there are many common things you can do to 

make a home safer.  

 

Many burglaries happen when a home is empty. Most burglars are opportunist and often gain entry 

through open windows or unlocked doors. Burglars take less then five minutes to commit the crime 

and leave. Secured homes are much less likely to be broken into than those without secured doors 

and windows. It is also important to note the average loss from a burglary is far greater than the 

cost of quality doors and window locks.  

 

Exterior lighting is an excellent deterrent, burglars do not want to be seen while they are trying 

to break into a residence, so they often stay away from well-lighted areas. This is why it’s 

recommend that you use good lighting in all entryways to a home, garage or out building.  

 

Interior Lighting is also important, to place lights, TV’s, and other electronics on timers through 

out your residence. Have them come on at different times.  

 

Keep the outside of your residence clean free of hiding spots. Keep your shrubbery, trees, and 

other foliage away from windows and doors. They provide excellent coverage for a burglar to 

work without risk of being seen.  

 

Make sure to stop your mail, newspaper, and any other deliveries to the residence while you are 

gone. Talk to someone you trust, have them watch the house and make sure they know who is 

allowed to be there if anyone. Leave them a key to the residence incase of an emergency. 

 

Sheriff Patton encourages residents of Union County to call the Union County Sheriff;s Office for 

a vacation watch, while you are gone enjoying your vacation. 

  

If you have any question about safety tips or how you can keep your residence safer please call the 

Union County Sheriff’s Office.    

 


